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Time Out is 18: Celebration held at Atlantic Beach Country Club /
Thursday 26th July 2018 (239 trips with 6519 passengers (Time
Out) and 131 trips with 1386 passengers (Traveltime)
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GOOD REASON TO CELEBRATE for
sure with stats like the above.
The Atlantic Beach Golf Estate in
Melkbosstrand was where we celebrated with every bit of BLING we had!
What a FUN day. We had entertainment by the Singing Companions.
Musical hits from Ag Pleez Daddy to
Mein Herr seemed to be the most
popular and were upbeat and funny;
also Charlie Chaplain who, being
someone we all know, added to ‘his’ performance! Rosemary who
at 93 sang “Can’t get a man with a Gun” and “I love a Piano”
added to their musical rendition. Then Mel very ably introduced
everyone to the luncheon – thank you Mel for your consistence and
just for being You – Carol followed with her thanks and her speech
taking everyone through the 3 phases of women. Certain people
who contribute to the smooth running of the trips were thanked –
Heather and Elaine for getting the Constantia bus list
always running efficiently. Carol also called up another angel – Ingrid
Fearns who quietly and without making a fuss, extends her love &
caring to many on the outings – Brian then offered his video presentation on the activities of past tours – something which is always SO
enjoyed by all! Sadly, we had to start this presentation with a report
on the life of Ronnie Vogt who passed away just 2 weeks before
our luncheon. Ronnie has been such an integral part of many of our
outings and will be surely missed. Our condolences to Marie and
family – a fantastic gentleman – we were all so very fond of Ron! A
great lunch / prize giving and much fun before we all headed back to
the coach and back home! An amazing fun day—thanks to all!

Coach Will
Leave
Tableview at

08h45 &
Constantia at
09h30
NOTE
CHANGE
AROUND OF
TIMES
Cost for the day :
R480 per person.
Includes
transport,
and your lunch!

BOOKING &
PAYMENT
DEADLINE:
FRIDAY
24th AUGUST

LET’S CHECK OUT THE
THEEWATERSKLOOF DAM
WATER LEVEL
Come with me to see the dam level!
Cape Town has had it’s worst drought in centuries and it has
to a degree been broken. Some of our dams are looking
very much better—Theewaterskloof being currently at about
42% of capacity. We will take the coach down to a vantage
point where you will get a good idea of the current level!
After this we head about 3km from the dam to Rouxwil
Country House where we will meet the owners Thys and
O’Nel who will introduce us to their unique property.
The Overberg will be looking at its finest with the Canola
fields in full bloom - so bring your cameras for super photos!
(Rouxwil Country House is 120,0km from Cape Town), So
come along and enjoy a day in the country with me!
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The winners of our BLING
Competition at Time Out is 18

MRS BLING WINNER OF OUR COMPETITION (Heather, far
right) with every bit of BLING she possesses.
and to her Left (Laura) MRS BOLLYWOOD SA
And to her left (Linda) in her BLING EXTRAORDINAIRE!
YOUR DONATON TO MICHAEL ACADEMY
Several of you contributed to our Charity for this year and I’m thrilled to say
I have R1400 to go and hand over to Michael Academy.
I have not managed to do it this week BUT will make sure I do so next week
(week of 6th August) Once again, thank you much appreciated!

Thank you all MOST sincerely for the very
generous Canal Walk voucher which was presented
to Brian and I at the anniversary lunch!
Thank you from the bottom of our hearts—We will
enjoy spending the voucher!

Time Out is 18 & All that Bling
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